Nation
Rising rates of uninsurance may foretell US public health crisis
Los Alamos County, New Mexico, named healthiest US community: Rankings look at health of 3,000 counties
  - Rankings spotlight healthiest US places
US withdrawal from global climate accord endangers human health: Nov. 4 marks end
CDC: One-third of people with a disability experience mental distress
Report: Improving sickle cell care means addressing racism
Nation In Brief

Healthy You
Parents: It’s time to talk to your kids about e-cigarettes
  - E-cigarettes 101: How to spot them

Health Findings
Health Findings

On the Job
Equity at center of revised 10 Essential Public Health Services
HHS greenlights US pharmacists to administer COVID-19 vaccinations
On The Job In Brief

APHA News
Countdown begins for year’s biggest public health meeting: APHA goes virtual
APHA 2020 opening session speaker Q&A with Vedantam: Revealing biases in human behavior

APHA Advocates

APHA In Brief

Amplify public health messages by sending an APHA action alert

**President’s Column**

Now is the most important time for public health professionals to gather

**Journal Watch**

Journal Watch

**In Memoriam**

In memoriam

**Web-only News**

Americans urged to get flu vaccinations to prevent ‘twindemic’
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